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Wishing you a T&M Christmas

Indoor PLANTS & BULBS

Best Sellers

GIFT
UNDER

Christmas can be a hectic time so why not sit back, relax and let
us do the hard work for you? Our Christmas 2022 range includes
houseplants, festive planters, plants for the garden and a selection of
other gifts that gardeners will love.

£15!

Make sure you visit our website to view our full range! Each gift is
beautifully presented with a gift card and packed by hand to arrive
in perfect condition at their front door, and all in time for the big day.
Don’t forget that all the bulbs featured in our range can be planted
outdoors they’ve flowered for years of colour in the garden!
We wish a very Happy Christmas to all our customers!

Christmas Cactus’
see page 9

TM19032

•

Only pay P&P once, regardless of how many gifts you send

•

Easy-care gifts – no expertise required

To avoid furniture staining, remove plants from their decorative pots where supplied, water them on a draining board and allow excess water to drain away before
placing back on display.

• Increase watering as spring weather improves. Feed regularly and remove spent flowers and foliage to encourage new growth.

•	Gifts delivered direct to your family and friends

• Remove packaging immediately
• Most houseplants perform best in a bright, warm spot, out of direct sunlight and draughts.
• Water your houseplant once a week through winter, allowing compost to dry slightly between waterings.

Caring for houseplants

•

FREE gift card with your own personalised message

•

100% quality satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

•

Stress-free shopping from the comfort of your home

•

Visit www.thompson-morgan.com to see our complete range

• Acclimatise all indoor grown plants to outside conditions.

• Open packaging immediately on receipt and stand upright where appropriate.
• Bulbs need to acclimatise from being in the dark box/packaging, so place in a warm and light place indoors.
• Ensure your plants get enough light and sufficient drainage.
• Always water prior to planting or potting on.

Caring for plants/bulbs

• Re-cut the stems every 3-4 days and top up regularly with fresh tepid water. Remove any fading flowers.

Hibiscus ‘Festive Flair’

• Fill a clean vase two thirds full with lukewarm water and add the cut flower food. Top up with cold water.
• Remove any lower leaves that would be immersed in the water.
• Trim a minimum 2.5cm/½in off the stems. Always cut diagonally.
• Arrange your flowers. Keep out of direct sunlight and away from draughts.

Caring for cut flowers

see page 17

1. RosAroma™
Scented Rose ‘Bright Pink’
• Exquisitely-formed blooms
• A rich, rose fragrance
• The perfect gift

Merry Christmas

A gift for you
All gifts include a gift card with your own personal message
Please note, only one gift card will be sent per delivery address not per item

Shop with us - it’s so easy

1a. Pot
KA8390 £14.99 (1 plant)

1b. Trough

Festive Rudolph Planter
see page 34

LAST ORDER DATE:
Order before 9am on 19th December
for guaranteed delivery in time for Christmas.
Online:	24-hour, 100% secure ordering

www.thompson-morgan.com
Post: Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 3BU
Telephone Orders: 0844 573 1818 (9am-6pm )

2
00

Hyacinth ‘Pink Pearl’
see page 48

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

KB7067 £24.99 (2 plants)
It’s not often that you find a
rose that’s as perfect as these
divine RosAroma™ roses. Each
bloom that bursts from the
buds that cover the plant on
delivery, is exquisitely-formed
and heavily scented with
that traditional, true rose
fragrance. Whether you order
one for yourself, or send one
to a friend or relative, the
impact of this wonderful
rose is undeniable.
Supplied in bud in a 11cm zinc pot or
22cm trough (designs may vary).

1a

1b

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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INDOOR

Guarantee a
glorious and
fragrant display

- PLANTS & BULBS Each gift will be hand finished
and include your own
personalised message

Indoor PLANTS & BULBS

2. Narcissus ‘Tête à Tête’
1. Azalea ‘Quartet’

Four fabulous
colours in one pot!
4
00

• Four fabulous azaleas
in one pot
• Delightful indoor shrub
• Compact and evergreen
KB2445 £19.99 (1 plant)
No pressure to choose your
favourite colour of azalea with
our 4-in-1 ‘Quartet’ plant! It
features four fabulous azaleas
in one pot so that you - or
whoever you send the plant
to - can enjoy not one, but
four colours of this delightful
indoor shrub. Potted azaleas
are usually available in white,
pink, red and salmon, so to
have them all together in one
pot is a real treat!
1

Supplied in a 13cm (5in) zinc pot (not
illustrated). Flower colours may vary.

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

• Delightful miniature
daffodils
• Brighten the dullest of days
• Ideal on a sunny windowsill
KB2438 £17.99
(pre-planted bulbs)
Bring an early dose of
springtime magic indoors
this Christmas. Our specially
prepared and timed
Christmas bulbs are delivered
just sprouting, ready to
burst into flower once in the
warmth of the home. These
premium bulbs have been
nurtured by growers for two
years and then size-graded
to guarantee a glorious and
fragrant display.
Flowers approx 2-3 weeks after receipt.
Supplied in a 17cm (6in) zinc bowl
(designs may vary).

2

Plant outside to flower in future springs

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
2. Red Amaryllis

Traditional Christmas
favourites

• Large, flamboyant flowers
• Traditional Christmas plant
• A long-lasting gift

2a. Gold Globe
KB2439 £18.99 (1 bulb)

2b. White Globe
KC5919£18.99 (1 bulb)

2c. Red Globe
KA8224 £18.99 (1 bulb)
Amaryllis are one of the bestknown festive indoor plants.
With their majestic stems and
large flamboyant flowers,
they make an impressive and
long-lasting gift. A tradition
that for many is almost as
familiar as a Christmas tree,
this bright red amarylis will
make a spectacular dining
table centrepiece or create
a warm welcome to guests
if positioned in the hallway.
Whether as a gift or for
yourself, this lovely plant
won’t disappoint!
Supplied in bud inside a globe
(designs may vary).

1a

1. Princettia
• A real eye-catcher
• Flowers for six months
• The perfect plant to
complement your seasonal
decorations

1a. ‘White’
KB8869 £19.99 (1 plant)

1b. ‘Pink’
73291 £22.99 (1 plant)
Ideal gift for friends and family
this season. This superior
version of the traditional
poinsettia will certainly make
an impact, with a compact
habit, strong stems and pure
white bracts that cover the
entire plant. Deep green leaves
contrast beautifully with the
white or pink flowers that form
the poinsettia flower.

20 Warm White LED lights
KC5736 £7.99 2m
(batteries included)

1b

6
00

Supplied in 13cm (5in) pot.
(designs may vary).

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

2a

2b
How your amaryllis arrives

Makes an impressive
long-lasting gift
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com

2c

7

1. Anthurium
‘Million Flower’

Indoor PLANTS & BULBS

Send a blaze of
blooms that reignites
each year

1

• Long lasting blooms
• Flowers all year round
• Easy to care for
KC5982 £26.99 (1 plant)

GIFT
UNDER

£15!

This plant is known for its
endless flowers, and can
be enjoyed for months on
end. The red blooms add
a stunning contrast to the
heart-shaped glossy green
leaves. Looking like a bouquet
of flowers from your pot. Ideal
for beginners too, they will
bloom all year round, adding
colour and interest to your
indoor pots.
Supplied in 18cm (7in) ceramic pot.

2. Single Snowdrops

2

8
00

Supplied in bud with a 13cm (5in) zinc
pot (designs may vary).

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

“

“

• Graceful nodding
snowdrops
• Honey-scented blooms
• Enjoy them again next year
planted in the garden
KB2443 £22.99
(pre-planted bulbs)
Their little white bobbing
heads signal the arrival of
spring, so why not bring
some inside and make spring
come a little earlier? A perfect
gift for a family member
or friend, the green shoots
delightfully contrast with their
zinc container and will soon
produce those familiar white
flowers. Makes a welcoming
decoration for a hall table or
in the kitchen.

Lovely healthy flowering
plants in attractive container.
• Dainty flowers open likeTrusted
little customer

3. Christmas Cactus

1a

festive decorations
• Will last year after year

3a. ‘Tricolour’
KA8223 £14.99 (1 plant)

3b. ‘White’
KA8222 £17.99 (1 plant)
Delicate, dainty flowers open on the
tip of each succulent green stem.
These forgiving plants are very easy
to care for - even bouncing back
after neglect - just water them and
their succulent foliage will quickly
rehydrate. Over time, the plants
grow into magnificent structures
and can live for 20 years.
Supplied in bud and in a zinc pot, designs
may vary (pot not illustrated).

3b

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
1. Azalea Hoop
‘Deep Pink’

1

• Smothered in ruffled
blooms
• Flowers for weeks on end
• A focal point for the home
KB7094 £39.99 (1 plant)
We were wowed when we
saw these beautiful azalea
hoops! The showy ruffled
blooms put on a fantastic
display over the festive period
and for years to come. Perfect
as a conservatory or indoor
plant all year round this azalea
could also be placed on a
patio or balcony during warm
summer months.
Supplied in a 12cm (5in) zinc pot
(designs may vary).
Overall height approx 23cm (9in).

2. NEW Orchid
‘Noble White Arch’

3. Begonia
‘Borias Rosebud’

• Beautiful arch-shaped
Orchids

• Flowers for months on end
• Easy to care for
• Masses of stunning
rosebud flowers
KA8242 £19.99 (1 plant)
Forget all about the grey skies
outside with this magnificent
indoor begonia! Easy to look
after, ‘Borias Rosebud’ will
flower for months on end,
making it a great value gift
that will just keep on giving!
Position this cheerful plant
on a bright windowsill, but
out of direct sunlight and it
will reward you with masses
of stunning rosebud flowers
through winter and on into
spring.

• Elegant, scented longlasting blooms
• Makes a treasured gift
KF1342 £29.99 (1 plant)
Easy-care dendrobium
orchids really pack a floral
punch! Dendrobiums not
only produce a longlasting show of large,
vibrant flowers, which are
produced from the base
of each sturdy stem right
to the top, they also offer a
sweet scent that will fill the
home for up to 12 weeks
at a time.
2

10
00

Supplied in a 13cm (5in) zinc pot
(designs may vary).

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

Supplied in a 13cm (5in) zinc pot
(designs may vary).

3

Rosebud flowers for
months on end
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
1a

1. Cyclamen

2. Standard Azalea White

• Festive coloured blooms
• Attractive marbled foliage
provides additional interest

• One of the earliest varieties
to flower
• Creates a refreshingly
simple yet elegant display

1a. ‘Christmas Wish Red’
82018 £14.99 (1 plant)

1b. ‘Winter Wonderland
White’
82019 £14.99 (1 plant)
Dainty cyclamen flowers are so
cheery around Christmas time
- they add a welcome burst of
colour to tables or windowsills
at a time of year when it’s often
gloomy and cold outside. Our
cyclamen look so pretty in
their cream pots, with their
dark green foliage adding an
extra colour contrast, whether
you select the red or the white
variety, they’re guaranteed to
make the perfect potted gift.

GIFT
UNDER
1b

Height 30cm (12in). Supplied in a 13cm
(5in) cream zinc pot (designs may vary).

£15!

2

KB7081 £19.99 (1 plant)
The snowy white blooms of
this striking standard azalea
look fabulous against its dark
green glossy foliage, giving it
the appearance of a festively
decorated tree! Bright
white ruffled flowers last
for weeks on this charming
standard plant which makes
a wonderfully Christmassy
gift. Be sure to remind the
recipient of this lovely hardy
evergreen azalea, that it can
be planted outside in the
spring where it will flower
each year.
Overall height 35-40cm (13-15in).
Supplied in bud in a 13cm (4in) two
tone rose gold & white ceramic pot.

3. Azalea Purple Rosebud

3

• Wonderfully vibrant blooms
bursting with colour
• An unusual and
eyecatching christmas
centrepiece
KB7082 £24.99 (1 plant)

Vibrant flowers
for weeks on end
12
00

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

The dense canopy of vibrant
purple flowers on this
stunning azalea will astound
you! The showy ruffled
blooms last for weeks on this
compact plant, long after the
Christmas decorations come
down. The rich green foliage
will be smothered in so much
blossom that the leaves
are hard to see during its
flowering peak. What’s more,
this hardy evergreen plant
can move outside in spring
where it will flower again year
after year.
Overall height 30cm (12in). Supplied
in bud in a cream zinc pot (designs
may vary).

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
1. Anthurium Aqua
• Stylish focal point
• Long lasting flower
• Glossy evergreen foliage

1a. ‘Purple’

Fill the home with
festive scent!

KF1323 £29.99 (1 plant)

1b. ‘Red’

KF1321 £29.99 (1 plant)

1c. ‘White’

1b

1a
1c

KF1322 £29.99 (1 plant)
Simple and stylish, this
anthurium comes in a clear
glass vase, allowing you to
admire its twining network of
roots. The eyecatching soiless
display makes a fascinating
focal point that captures the
latest trend for hydroponic
house plants. Easy to grow simply unpack when it arrives
and just add water! With its
glossy evergreen foliage and
showy flowers, this beautiful
perennial makes a sophisticated
gift that will last longer than a
bouquet of cut flowers.
Supplied in a 12cm clear glass vase
(designs may vary).

2. Begonia Rex Trio
• Exotic colourful foliage
• Perfect for lightly shaded
spots in your home

Exotic looking plants will
brighten up any room

2a. ‘Escargot’

KB7073 £16.99 (1 plant)

2b. ‘Helen Teupel’

KB7074 £19.99 (1 plant)

2c. ‘King’s Spirit’

KB7075 £19.99 (1 plant)

‘Trio’

KB7076 £39.99
(3 plants, 1 of each)
Add a splash of colour to
shaded rooms. Our Begonia
Rex Trio features three
distinctive cultivars with
beautifully patterned leaves.
They may look exotic, but these
shade loving house plants are
surprisingly easy to grow.

2a

2b

Height 30cm (12in). Supplied as 12cm
potted plant in a two tone ceramic pot
(pot colours are selected at random).

14
00

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

2c

2. Hyacinth ‘White Pearl’
• Stunning fragrance
• Pearly-white scented
blooms
• Enjoy for many springs to
come when planted in the
garden
KB2448 £19.99
(5 pre-planted bulbs)
A well-placed pot of
early-blooming Christmas
hyacinths is an integral part of
the traditional festive period
and makes a great gift. Our
specially prepared bulbs
undergo VIP treatment (in
refrigerated storage) with a
bit of TLC thrown in so that
we can send them out just as
the flower buds are emerging.
This means that whomever
you send them to will be able
to watch the stems lengthen
and then enjoy the wonderful
flurry of pearly-white, scented
blooms that follow.
Flowers approx 2-3 weeks after receipt.
Supplied in a 16cm (6in) zinc bowl
top-dressed with moss (pot designs
may vary).

2

Once the blooms have faded plant
the hyacinths in the garden

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
1. Scented Gardenia
‘Snowball’
• Exquisitely perfumed
flowers
• Handsome glossy foliage
1a. KA8239 £19.99
(1 plant in a zinc pot)
1b. KB7394 £34.99
(1 standard in a wicker pot)
These wonderfully opulent
gardenias will enhance any
home with their lasting display
of waxy white flowers and
luxuriant scent. The stunning
creamy-white double blooms
and rich glossy foliage make
an attractive centrepiece for
an indoor display or or an
outstanding focal-point on
its own.

1a

“

“

Height 60cm (24in). Plant supplied in a
13cm (5in) zinc pot (designs may vary),
Standard supplied in 17cm (5in) wicker
pot (designs may vary).

Great plant, great price,
great packaging.
Trusted customer

1b

3

3. Hibiscus ‘Festive Flair’
2. Potted Basket
• Everything you need to
create your own basket
display this Christmas
• Plants, moss and basket
supplied ready to arrange
KC5920 £34.99 (1 basket)
A classic gift for your friend
or loved one. A pretty willow
basket comes with four plants,
Peace Lily, Golden Cane Palm,
Kalanchoe Red and Cyclamen
Red as well as a bag of moss to
create the perfect finish.

2

16
00

Height 38cm (15in). Plants are supplied
in a 7-9cm (3-4in) pots, with a bag of
moss and willow basket 27cm (10in)
(designs may vary).

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

• Flowers for weeks on end
• Will re-bloom many times
during the year indoors
KA8213 £18.99 (1 plant)
Bringing a touch of tropical
colour to Christmas, these
exceptional, ‘long-life’ hibiscus
plants will make a fabulous
festive centrepiece. Remaining
tightly closed for up to 14
days, buds will unfurl into
long-lasting, luxuriant flowers
- each bloom is up to 15cm
(6in) across! They can also be
grown on a sheltered patio
during the summer months.
Supplied in a 12cm (5in) zinc pot
(designs may vary).
Overall height 30-35cm (12-14in).

Long-lasting
luxuriant flowers
Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
2. Indoor Christmas Tree
in Velvet Bag

1

• Perfect for decorating the
hall or a used as a festive
table centrepiece
KB7398 £22.99 (1 plant)

20 Warm White LED lights
KC5736 £7.99 (2m)
(batteries included)

Fragrant, starshaped flowers

A lovely addition to your
festive decor, and perfect if
space is too limited for a full
size Christmas tree. Supplied
in a velvet bag, once we’re into
the new year the tree can be
planted out to give enjoyment
for many years to come.
Overall height 60cm. Supplied in a
15cm (6in) pot. (designs may vary).

2

1. Amaryllis Pot
with LED lights
• A superb modern take on
the traditional Christmas
amaryllis
• The perfect gift and striking
festive centrepiece
KB2449 £23.99
(1 pre-planted bulb)
Thanks to the warm golden
LED lights that are built into
the pot and switch on and off
via a switch on the underside,
this amarylis is decorative
even BEFORE it blooms! Water
sparingly until you see 5cm (2in)
growth, then water regularly.
Supplied in a 11cm (4in) gold effect pot
with LED lights. (designs may vary).

How your amaryllis arrives

18
00

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

3

3. Jasmine On A Hoop
• Dainty white buds open
to reveal fragrant starry
blooms
KA8217 £24.99 (1 plant)
Jasmine has got to be one
of Nature’s most evocative
perfumes, so why not bring
it into the home? Making a
truly special gift, we’ve artfully
coaxed this delightful plant
onto a circular frame to create
structure and impact. Its
delicate pink buds open into
pure white, fragrant flowers,
covering lush green foliage.
Supplied in bud in a 11cm (4in) zinc pot
(designs may vary).

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
2. Orchid ‘Star Class’

Looks just like a
mini Christmas tree
covered in snow

2b

• Elegant, scented blooms
• Long lasting flower spikes
• Makes a treasured gift

2a. ‘White’
KB7072 £26.99 (1 plant in a
black and gold ceramic pot)

2b. ‘Lilac’
KA8231 £26.99
(1 plant in a white zinc pot)
Easy-care dendrobium
orchids really pack a floral
punch, giving the more
common moth orchid
a real run for its money!
Dendrobiums not only
produce a long-lasting show
of large, vibrant flowers,
which are produced from
the base of each sturdy stem
right to the top, they also
offer a sweet scent that will fill
the home for up to 12 weeks
at a time.
Height approx 60cm (24in). 3b. supplied
in 12cm (5in) zinc pot (designs may vary).

2a

1. Spider Azalea
Magisnow ‘Winter Beauty’
• Shaped like a mini
Christmas Tree covered
in snow
• A white pyramid of flowers
• Flowers from December to
February
KB7068 £26.99 (1 plant)
A twist on our customer
favourite Azalea Trees, this
spider azalea has delicate
blooms that open with a
slight green tint and and
gently blend to white.
1

20
00

Supplied in a 13cm (5in) zinc pot
(designs may vary).

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

20 Warm White LED lights
KC5736 £7.99 2m
(batteries included)

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
Large, exquisite blooms
up to 15cm across!

1. Narcissus Flower Basket
• Brightening even the
dullest of spring days
• Ideal for borders, rockeries
and containers or a sunny
windowsill
KB2444 £19.99
(1 preplanted basket)
With a contemporary
presentation style, everyone’s
favourite spring flower takes
on a simple, rustic charm.
Delivered as the bulbs start to
sprout, the familiar, delicate
heads of these sweetly
fragrant harbingers of spring
look fabulous wherever they’re
positioned. Flowers approx
2-3 weeks after delivery.
Plant narcissus outside after
flowering and they’ll flower
again every spring.
Height 15cm (6in) Supplied in a 14cm
basket (designs may vary).

1

2. Hyacinth in Zinc Bowl

3. Hibiscus ‘Pearl’

• A sleek, contemporary
bulb display
• Starry blooms with a
powerful perfume

• Flowers for weeks on end
• A festive ‘must have’
• Re-blooms many times
throughout the year
KA8245 £18.99 (1 plant)
Your family and friends
will love this truly fabulous
hibiscus! Flowering for weeks
on end, it really is a festive
‘must-have’. Even before
flowering, the buds have
a decorative candelabra
appearance. They remain
tightly closed for up to 14
days before unfurling into
the most exquisite blooms often up to 15cm (6in) across.
Hibiscus ‘Pearl’ will re-bloom
many times during the year
indoors and can also be
grown on a sheltered patio
during the summer months.

KB7419 £24.99 (22cm bowl)
If you’re looking for a bulb gift
with clean, modern lines then
look no further! These potted
Hyacinths are presented in
a simple, zinc bowl which
shows off their starry blooms
to perfection. With a simple,
unfussy design, the bowl
fits harmoniously into any
modern interior. The perfumed
Hyacinths can be enjoyed
indoors and then planted out
in the garden once the flowers
have faded, where they will
blooms again next year.
2

22
00

Overall height 20cm (8in). Supplied in
a 22/29cm (8.5/11in) zinc bowl. Bulb
colour may vary..

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

Supplied in a 13cm (5in) zinc pot
(designs may vary).

3

Place in a shady position outside
during the summer for more blooms

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS

20 Warm White LED lights
KC5736 £7.99 2m
(batteries included)

1b

2a

1. NEW Pyramid
Christmas Trees
• Aromatic foliage
• Ideal positioned outside or
as a centrepeice indoors

• Double-flowered
evergreen azalea
• Best seller
• A mini Christmas tree

1a. ‘Lavender’

2a. ‘White’

KF0956 £19.99 (1 plant)
KF0995 £34.99 (2 plants)

KA8238 £39.99 (1 plant)

1b. ‘Rosemary’

KA8237 £39.99 (1 plant)
If you’re looking for
something a bit out of the
ordinary this year, then how
about a flowering Christmas
tree? Our double-flowered,
evergreen azalea has been
fashioned into the shape
of a traditional festive fir;
its branches laden with
buds that burst into living
ornaments to decorate
your ‘mini Christmas tree’.
Unmistakably original, this
gift is sure to be a real talking
point over the Christmas
period.

KF0958 £19.99 (1 plant)
KF0995 £34.99 (2 plants)
An unusual and long lasting
gift, and something a bit
different for Christmas. The
aromatic foliage is suppled in a
pyramid shape. Buy as a single
plant for a table centre piece or
as a pair and sit each side of the
doorway. Why not add some
lights to make a festive feature
inside. Can be planted outside
later, in a full sun position to be
enjoyed by bees and butterflies
in the garden.
1a

24
00

2. Azalea Tree

Supplied in 15cm (6in) pot. 30-40cm
tall. Supplied in hessian wrap with
a decorative bow (designs may vary).

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

2b. ‘Red’

Average overall height 50-60cm (2024in). Supplied in bud in a 17cm (7in)
zinc pot (designs may vary).

2b

Best selling doubleflowered azalea

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
1. Lit Hyacinth Bowl
• A Christmas favourite
• Fill your home with scent
• Enjoy year after year when
planted in the garden
KB7415 £26.99 (3 bulbs)
Hyacinths have long been
a favourite Christmas gift,
and this beautifully lit glass
bowl takes them to a new
level! Hyacinths will fill your
home with floral green scent,
and once they’ve finished
flowering you can plant the
bulbs out in the garden,
where they can be enjoyed
year after year.

3. Azalea
‘Pink & White Bicolour’

1

• Flamboyant, frilled blooms.
• Brightens up any room
• Evergreen azalea
KA8249 £19.99 (1 plant)
Attractive pink buds open
into fancy, frilled flowers
in a combination of white
and glowing pink, covering
this evergreen azalea from
Christmas well into the New
Year. As an added bonus, it
will put on another thrilling
show of highly decorative
flowers next Christmas.
Height approx 30cm (12in). Supplied in a
12cm (5in) zinc pot (designs may vary).

Supplied in bud. Glass bowl 20cm (8in)
diameter.

GIFT
UNDER

£15!

2

26
00

3

2. Mini Christmas Cactus
In Colour Pot With Star
And Bow

4. The Madagascar
Jasmine

• Like little festive decorations
• A perfect gift that will last
year after year
• A blaze of blooms that
reignites each year
KB8877 £14.99 (1 plant)
Iridescent flowers flare from
tiny bauble-like buds at the
tip of each stem like a burst
of fireworks. This seasonal
succulent remains lush and
attractive all year round. So
easy to care for, and are long
lasting too.

• Fragrant clusters of pure
white blooms
• Ideal in conservatories or
warm, well-lit rooms

Supplied in a 9cm (4in) zinc pot
(please note the pot and plant colour
are selected at random).

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

Stephanotis

KA8247 £22.99 (1 plant)
Luxuriant glossy leaves on
twining stems and fragrant
clusters of pure white
blooms make this an elegant
houseplant addition and
the ideal living Christmas
gift. Stephanotis makes an
attractive winter display in
any warm, well-lit room
4

Height approx 45cm (18in). Supplied in
a 12cm (5in) zinc pot (designs may vary).
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Indoor PLANTS & BULBS
1. Lova Plant
on Lava Rock

1a
1b

3

• A stylish feature for your
home that makes a
fascinating talking point
• Striking house plant grown
on its own unique piece of
lava rock

Striking
orange
blooms

1a. Lova Schefflera
KB7078 £29.99 (1 plant)

1b. Lova Diversifolium
KB7079 £29.99 (1 plant)
These decorative foliage
plants are supplied on their
own completely unique piece
of Lava Rock and mounted in
a sturdy black tray. Water and
nutrients are absorbed directly
from the stone through it’s
exposed roots.
Supplied in a 17.5cm x 10cm x 2.5cm
wooden tray (designs may vary).

3. Clivia Miniata
• Bright orange flowers with
a delicate yellow throat
• Spring flowering
houseplant
KB7077 £19.99 (1 plant)
The striking blooms of Clivia
Miniata will add a splash of
colour to any room! Supplied
in bud this glossy foliaged
houseplant will flower from
spring through summer.

2

Supplied in a 13cm (5in) zinc pot.
(designs may vary).

4

2. Senecio
‘String of Pearls’
• Fascinating bead-like foliage
• Drought tolerant and easy
to grow
KB7461 £16.99 (1 x 14cm pot)
Long thread-like stems of green,
round, beaded foliage that spills
over the sides of the pot.
Trails to: 50cm (20in). Full sun. Supplied
in zinc pot (designs may vary).
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Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

20 Warm White LED lights
KC5736 £7.99 2m
(batteries included)

4. Bonsai Elm
• A great introduction to the
art of Bonsai!
• A touch of the Orient in
your own home
KB2463 £19.99
(1 plant in 12cm ceramic pot)
KB2464 £24.99
(1 plant in 20cm ceramic pot)
This species is widely grown as
a bonsai specimen, prized for
its flaking bark and attractive
arching crown. A fascinating
feature for a cool, bright room
or conservatory.
Height and spread: 30cm (12in). Supplied
in ceramic pots (designs may vary).
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Outdoor PLANTS

OUTDOOR

1. Skimmia ‘Temptation’

- PLANTS -

• All year round interest
• Add a splash of colour to
the winter garden
• Ideal for growing in pots
KB7447 £29.99 (1 x 13cm pot)
KB7448 £49.99 (2 x 13cm pots)
The evergreen foliage offers
interest all year round. The
fragrant tiny star-shaped
creamy-white blossoms
appear in spring, and in
autumn and winter it
produces vibrant colour with
clusters of glossy red berries.

Ideal gifts for the garden. These
evergreen plants will bring many
years of winter flowers.

HS. 1.5m (5ft). Flowers Apr-May.
Sun/Part shade. Borders and containers.
(Not supplied in decorative pot).

2. Camellia ‘Yuletide’

1

• A profusion of rich red
flowers in winter
• Enjoy them again next year
planted in the garden
KB2477 £19.99 (1 x 12cm pot)
KA8264 £44.99 (1 x 3 litre pot)
Each crimson bloom boasts a
golden crown of stamens at
its centre, creating a vibrant
festive display. Flowering
from November into January,
it reaches its peak around
Christmas.
HS. 6m (19ft). Flowers Nov-Jan. Shade
Part shade. Borders and woodland.

GIFT
UNDER

£15!

2
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3

4. Camellia
‘Blooming Wonder’
• Big buds open to reveal
beautiful ruffled flowers
• Makes a great focal point
• Showy blooms and glossy
evergreen foliage

4a. ‘Pink’

KB2488 £19.99 (1 x 15cm pot)

4b. ‘White’

KB2489 £19.99 (1 x 15cm pot)

4b. ‘Red’

KB2487 £19.99 (1 x 15cm pot)
The big buds open to reveal
beautiful ruffled flowers in
red, pink or creamy white.
You’re guaranteed twenty of
these lovely blooms on your
potted camellia, so all you
need to do is choose a colour!

5. ‘Gin & Tonic’ Plant
• The gin & tonic plant
• Flowers from winter to
spring
• Fantastic as cut flowers
KB9336 £34.99 (1 x 3 litre pot)
Both the blooms and the
foliage of Eriostemon
myoporoides have a fresh,
zesty fragrance which could
easily be described as gin and
tonic scented.
TS. 150cm (5ft). Shade/Part shade.
Protect overwinter. Borders and pots.

• An evergreen perennial you
can enjoy year after year
• A fabulous addition to
shaded borders
KB7088 £14.99 (1 x 12cm pot)
KB7089 £24.99 (2 x 12cm pots)
‘Christmas Carol’ bears
gleaming white blooms with
a central crown of prominent
yellow stamens. Flowering
from December through to
mid spring, and often over
the festive period.

6. Picea ‘Perfecta’

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

4a

HS. Pot shown not supplied. Supplied in
a 15cm (6in) pot.

3. Helleborus
‘Christmas Carol’

HP. 30cm (12in). Flowers Dec-Mar.
Sun/Part shade. Borders and containers.
(Not supplied in decorative pot).

Beautiful ruffled
double flowers

• Perfect for Christmas
• A bushy, branching habit
• Upright pyramidal growth
KB2672 £24.99 (1 x 5 litre pot)
KB2673 £39.99 (2 x 5 litre pots)
Bring Christmas to your
patio. Why not add some
festive lights for the ultimate
Christmas display in your
garden this winter. Not only
stunning planted on its own,
but try adding to a mixed pot.
HS. 150cm (5ft). Shade/Part shade.
Borders and containers.

4b

4c

5

6
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GARDEN DÉCOR

GARDEN DÉCOR and planters

1

1. Garden Gear Metal
Bird Garden Ornament

3. Garden Gear 1.2M
Metal Plant Support

• The perfect gift for borders
and flowerbeds or even
decorating the edge of a
garden pond

• A decorative backdrop to
any floral display
• A wonderful gift for anyone
who enjoys spending time
in their garden

G4018 £18.99 (Peacock)
G4019 £18.99 (Pheasant)
G4020 £19.99 (Cockerel)
G4021 £18.99 (Heron)
G4584 £18.99 (Swan)
G4585 £18.99 (Mallard)
Adds some playful colour
to a garden or outside area
with these charming garden
ornaments. Sure to become
a talking point of any garden.
Can be fixed to soft ground
(fixings not included), making
it perfect for borders and
flowerbeds or even decorating
the edge of a garden pond.

3

G4544 £19.99 (each)
KF0342 £34.98 (pack of 2)
A plant support is versatile as
it can be used in a variety of
places such as borders, plant
pots and pathways and will
add height and design to any
flowerbed.
W40 x H120cm. 2 Year Warranty.

GIFT
UNDER

4

£15!

12 Month Guarantee.

4. Corrugated Aged
Galvanized Planter
• A sleek, modern addition
to any green space
KB7410 £12.99 (20cm)
KB7409 £16.99 (25cm)
KF1405 £22.99
(Duo - 1 of each size)
Perfect for showing off your
favourite house plants or
adding a touch of class to
your patio.

20 Warm White LED lights
KC5736 £7.99 (2m)
(batteries included)

H20 x Dia18, H25 x Dia23.

5

2. Garden Gear Flocked
Effect Garden Ornament

GIFT
UNDER

• A cute feature for any
garden!

£15!

G4015 £9.99 (Owl)
G4579 £9.99 (Duck)
G4583 £9.99 (Hedgehog)
G4582 £9.99 (Dog)

5. Welcome Planter
• A warm welcome for any
porch or doorway
G4817 £29.99
A stunning display to be
enjoyed by all of your guests!
H 91 x W 45 x D 33cm.

6. Tall Urn Planter
• Perfect for patios or
doorways

A freestanding ornament,
designed from polyresin to make
it durable and help prevent frost
damage & can be easily moved
around the garden.
2 year warranty. Owl L20.1 x W15.7 x
H22.5cm, Duck L19 x W16 x H33cm,
Hedgehog L21 x W20 x H30cm, Dog
L18.5 x W19 x H28.5cm.
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6

KB2138 £19.99 (each)
KB3174 £29.99 (Set of 2)
This elegant tall urn will
certainly add a touch of class
to the garden.
2

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

H 50 x D 40cm.
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Festive PLANTERS

FESTIVE

Festive Brushwood
Planters with Cyclamen

- PLANTERS -

• Crafted from brushwood with
a colourful scarf or hat
• Comes with an attractive red
cyclamen
• Fantastic decoration over the
festive period
1. Coco Reindeer
KC6209 £29.99 (1 planter)
2. Rudolph
KB2900 £19.99 (1 planter)
3. Sitting Rudolph
KB3667 £16.99 (1 planter)
4. Robin
KB2455 £19.99 (1 planter)

Add some fun to your outdoor
space this Christmas with our
range of festive planters

Gifts that are both
festive and fun!

Here’s a gift that’s both
festive and fun! Crafted from
brushwood with a colourful
scarf or hat, they make fantastic
Christmas decorations, carrying
an attractive red cyclamen
on their back. Place by your
front door, or on a hall table
to to welcome your guests, or
send them to a friend or family
member as a unique gift!
Coco Moose Overall height 37cm (14in)
Rudolph Overall height 45cm (18in).
Sitting Rudolph Overall height 26cm (10in).
Robin Overall height 35cm (13in).
All supplied with a cyclamen potted plant.

1

2
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3

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

4
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NOVELTY

NOVELTY Gifts
1a

3. Train Set

- GIFTS -

3

• A fun centerpiece for the
festive period

A selection of some of the
best festive decorations - to
give as a gift or to decorate
your own home!

KB7399 £23.99 (hyacinths)
KB7083 £19.99 (kalanchoe)
Train Dimensions: 38cm long, 8cm wide,
7.5cm tall (without plants).

4. Unicorn Pot and Plant
• A cute unicorn design perfect for a windowsill
• A wondeful gift for children

1b

KF1426 £19.99
(Sansevieria Fernwood)
KF1427 £19.99
(Senecio ‘String of Pearls’)

2

Dimensions of pot 13 x 10 x 9cm.
Supplied with 8cm potted plant.

4

5

5. ‘Mind Your Own
Business’ Santa
1. Woodland Planters
• Very popular amongst our
customers young and old!

1a. ‘Fairy Garden’
KA8330 £19.99 (1 planter)

Sansevieria
Fermwood

Senecio ‘String
of Pearls’

1b. ‘Ladybird Garden’
KA8331 £19.99 (1 planter)

2a

2b

Delivered complete with a
pretty cyclamen plant in bud.
Height of planter is 12cm (5in). Both
supplied with a cyclamen potted plant

2. Kalanchoe Pot with
Hangers
• A simple and elegant
decoration, perfect for
any home

2a. ‘Skates’

GIFT
UNDER

£15!

KF1274 £12.99 (1 planter)

2b. ‘Gloves’

KF1273 £12.99 (1 planter)
Delivered complete with a
pretty kalanchoe plant.
Supplied in a 10cm (4in) zinc pot.
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Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

6

GIFT
UNDER

£15!

• Perfect for conservatories
or a dry spot outdoors
• Soleirolia plant, commony
called the ‘Mind Your Own
Business’ plant!
KB7085 £19.99 (1 plant)
Supplied in a planter (designs may vary).

7

6. Cactus with Face and Hat
• A cheerful and quirky gift
for any cactus lover!
• Bound to put a smile on
the recipient’s face!
KB7084 £9.99 (1 plant)
Supplied in a 6cm (2in) pot (designs
may vary).

7. Kalanchoe Christmas
Bauble
• Perfect as a centre piece
• Easy to care for - the
perfect gift for anyone!
KC5983 £24.99 (1 bauble)
Decorations may vary

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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CHRISTMAS DÉCOR

CHRISTMAS DÉCOR

1

1. Giant Metal Bauble
• A beautiful rustic bauble
with star design
KC5912 £16.99 (grey)
KC5913 £16.99 (blue)
KC5914 £16.99 (green)
This giant rustic ringing metal
bauble will bring a touch of
traditional Christmas style to
your home or garden during
the festive season. Suitable for
indoor or outdoor use.
Supplied as 17.8cm x 25.4cm baubles.

2

4. Make Your Own Wreath
• Everything you need to
make your own festive
christmas wreath
• Instructions included

4

KC3395 £34.99 (1 kit)
This year why not personalise
your front door and stand
out from the crowd with
your very own home made
wreath!
Each kit contains:
• 1 x 12in flat wire wreath ring
• 1 x packet moss
• 1 x bunch conifer
• 1 x bunch spruce
• 1 x bunch pistache natural
• 1 x bunch pistache dyed red
• 1 x bunch pistache with snow
• 1 x reel wire
• 1 x pack natural raffia
• 1 x instruction leaflet
How your kit arrives

Wreath size D38cm. Last order date Nov
28th, ready to decorate for christmas.

5a

5b

2. Metal Bell Garland
• Rustic Christmas colours in
red, white and green
KC5915 £19.99
A stunning garland with 6 bells
knotted to a rustic rope length.

3

L145cm, each bell 8.5 x 12.5cm.

• A fun addition to your
garden!
• Welcome guests to your
home with a festive flair
5a. Father Christmas
KB2496 £9.99 (1 stake)

5b. Snowman

3. Metal Candy Cane
Garland

KB2497 £9.99 (1 stake)

KC5916 £19.99
The metal candy canes are
curved for a 3D effect and
have a distressed rust detail.
Each with a contrasting
colour bow.

Treat yourself to one of these
festive wooden stakes that
will offer a cheery welcome
to your guests over the
Christmas period. They’ll
also make great presents for
friends and family, young
and old. Ideal for decorating
the garden, patio pots and
windowboxes!

L140cm, each cane 21cm.

Height: 53cm (20.5in)

• Add a vintage festive touch
to your home or garden

38
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5. Christmas Garden
Stakes

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am
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GROW YOUR OWN Gifts

GROW YOUR OWN Gifts
GIFT
UNDER

1a

£15!

1. Seed Grow Kit
• Everything you need to
get started in one box

1a. Blooming Bouquet
Cut Flower

GIFT
UNDER

£15!

KA8288 £13.99 (1 kit)

1b. Stunning Sunflowers
KA8282 £13.99 (1 kit)

1c. Red Hot Chilli & Sweet
Peppers
KA8277 £13.99 (1 kit)

1d. Super Scented
Sweet Peas
KA8286 £13.99 (1 kit)

1e. Herb Garden
KA8276 £13.99 (1 kit)

1f. Rainbow Vegetable
1b

1c

1d

1e

3a

3e

KA8274 £13.99 (1 kit)

1g. Stunning Succulent
KA8285 £13.99 (1 kit)

3b

3. Mushroom Growing Kit

3f

• Everything you need to
get started growing in
one box
• A quirky present that any
‘fun guy’ (or gal) is sure to
be delighted with!

1h. Exotic Fruit
KA8281 £13.99 (1 kit)

1i. Bonsai Acers
KA8284 £13.99 (1 kit)
1f

1g

1h

1i

Each kit includes five packets
of seeds* and makes a great
present for any garden lover,
or someone who wants to kick
start their gardening hobby.
* except Bonsai Acer and Stunning
Succulents which contain 2 varieties

2. Original Veggie Bed

3a. White
KC2176 £14.99 (1 x 3 litre box)
KB8989 £19.99 (1 x 7.5 litre box)

3b. Chestnut
3c

3g

KC2175 £14.99 (1 x 3 litre box)

3c. Brown
KB8990 £19.99 (1 x 7.5 litre box)

3d. King Oyster

2a

KC2180 £14.99 (1 x 3 litre box)

• Clever flat-pack design
can be set up in 6 different
ways

3e. Shii-take
KC2179 £14.99 (1 x 3 litre box)
KB8992 £19.99 (1 x 7.5 litre box)

2a. Sage Green
KF1437 £99.99 (1 pack)
KF1439 £149.99 (2 packs)

3f. Oyster
KC2177 £14.99 (1 x 3 litre box)

2b. Paperbark

3g. Yellow Oyster

KF1436 £99.99 (1 pack)
KF1438 £149.99 (2 packs)

3d

Oblong 1.6m x 0.6m requires 375l
compost. Small Rectangular 0.9m x
0.6m requires 225l compost. Small
Square 0.6m x 0.6m requires 100l
compost. Rectangular 1.3m x 0.6m
requires 250l compost. Large Square
0.9m x 0.9m requires 250l compost.
Large Rectangular 1.3m x 0.9m requires
400l compost.
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How your
mushrooms
develop

2b

Sage Green

Paperbark

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

3h

KC2178 £14.99 (1 x 3 litre box)

3h. Oyster Grey
KB8991 £19.99 (1 x 7.5 litre box)
Grow kit contains:
• 1 x colonised substrate
• 1 x bag of compost
• 1 x base tray
• 1 x plastic lid
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GROW YOUR OWN Gifts

GROW YOUR OWN Gifts

1. Seed Collection Tin

5. Patio Fruit Tree
Collection

1

• Attractive retro design
• Keeps seed packets safe
and dry

• Full of flavour and nutrition
but small enough to grow
on your balcony or patio

KC8000 £19.99 (tin & 10 x
National Trust seed packets)
With a retro design, it makes
the ideal gift for your favourite
gardener, and will look perfectly
at home in the potting shed.
Measuring 214 x 157 x 55mm.

5

2

KF1432 £34.99 (4 x 9cm plants)
Contains:
• 1 x Apple ‘Golden Delicious’
• 1 x Plum ‘Black Amber’
• 1 x Apple ‘Gala’
• 1 x Pear ‘Doyenne Du Comice’

GIFT
UNDER

£15!

Supplied as 9cm potted plants.

2. Herb Trio Grow Kit
• An attractive contemporary
looking gift set
KB2144 £12.99 (1 kit)

6

Kit contains:

• 3 x packets of herb seeds
• 3 x 10cm (4in) diameter
metal pots
• 3 x 55g pressed coco fibre
• 1 x metal plant tray

3. Gin Garden Gift Set
• Create your own gin herb
garden
KC7485 £19.99 (1 set)
Grow kit contains:
• 1 x wooden herb planter
• 1 x set of chalks
• 4 x peat growing plugs
• 1 x pair or garden snips
• 4 x zinc pots
• 1 x packet of Rosemary seed
• 1 x packet of Basil seed
• 1 x packet of Cucumber seed
• 1 x packet of Thyme seed

3

4. Chalk Board Herb
Garden Set
3
4

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

• Long-lasting and fragrant
gifts
• Perfect for a warm
conservatory
The delicate waxy, and
highly-scented flowers are
beautifully offset by the lush,
shiny green foliage.
Supplied as 15cm potted plants.

G2908 £19.99

Planter measures L44 x W12.5 x H11cm.

6. Lemon ‘Meyer’

KC5986 £29.99 (1 tree)

7

• Everything you need to get
started with your very own
herb garden
Grow kit contains:
• 1 x wooden planter + chalk
• 4 x peat growing plugs
• 4 x zinc pots
• 4 x peat growing pots
• 1 x garden snips
• 1 x packet of Basil seed
• 1 x packet of Corander seed
• 1 x packet of Chives seed
• 1 x packet of Parsley seed

42
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20 Warm White LED lights
KC5736 £7.99 (2m)
(batteries included)

7. Fig Osborne Prolific
• A fig tree perfectly suited
to the English climate
KC5984 £16.99 (1 tree)

Make your own
delicious jam

Enjoy great tasting figs from
your very own home! Great
for container growing and
will survive in partial shade
making them ideal for
everyone!
Supplied as a 2 litre potted plant.
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CHRISTMAS CUT FLOWERS

LAST ORDER DATE
Priority Order Form 19th DECEMBER
2022 at 9am

ORDERING
To ensure you are able to
receive our special offers
online, please quote the code
in the yellow box at the top
right of the opposite page.
Online:
To place your order online
go to:
www.thompson-morgan.com
You can order any time:
24 hours a day - 7 days a week
Call: 0844 573 1818
9am-6pm (Monday-Sunday).
Calls cost 7p per minute plus
your telephone providers
access charge. Calls from other
networks may vary.
Mail to:
Thompson & Morgan,
Poplar Lane,
Ipswich, IP8 3BU
Complete the order form and
return in the enclosed pre-paid
envelope.

Christmas Cut Flower
Bouquet
• Perfect for suprising a
favourite relative or friend
KC3393 £34.99
(1 bouquet - 25 stems)
This stunning mix of
roses, carnations and
chrysanthemums is sure
to add festive elegance to
anyone’s home. Beautifully
accented with pine cones
and ruscus, anyone lucky
enough to receive this
Christmas Bouquet will be
thrilled to bits!
Approx height 58cm. Vase not included.

44
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Thompson & Morgan strives
to ensure that all its plants are
delivered to you in the perfect
condition for planting. Sadly
the time it takes to deliver to
certain locations in the UK
means that we can’t guarantee
this, so regretfully we are
unable to ship live plants to the
following areas: HS, IV41-IV56,
KW15-KW17, PA34, PA41-48,
PA60-PA78, PA80, PH40-PH44,
TR21-TR25, ZE1-ZE3.
Full terms and conditions are
available on request or on our
website at
www.thompson-morgan.com.
Your contract for supply of
goods is with Thompson &
Morgan. Thompson & Morgan
is committed to supplying high
quality products to recreational
gardeners and households for
personal use. Our liability is
restricted to the purchase price
of the item ordered.
Prices valid to 19th December
2022.

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

Please send a gift to:

Address
Title

TM_TMX275

Please quote this key code
when you place your order

Initial

Gifts will arrive between 7th and 24th December. We cannot deliver to specific dates

Surname

Title

Initial

Surname

Address

Address

Postcode

		Postcode

Daytime Tel. No.*

Message Please print clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS.
4 lines with a maximum of 50 characters per line. One message per delivery address.

Mobile Tel. No.*
Email*

Keeping track of your order By sharing your email address*,
telephone* and mobile number* with us you can track the status of your order
and receive progress updates. Please note that we may print your telephone
number on the despatch label which will ensure the carrier can contact you if
they need to. You may receive an email from our courier with updates on your
delivery including information to enable you to track your order. We will not
pass on email or phone numbers to any other third parties.

Method of Payment
Please charge my card account
Card No.

(Payment will be deducted on receipt of your order at Thompson & Morgan)

Gift Item
Code

Qty

Gift Item
Code

Qty

£
£

Price

Price

Please send a gift to:

Gifts will arrive between 7th and 24th December. We cannot deliver to specific dates

Extra card security - turn your card
over and write the last 3 numbers
from your signature strip

Expiry date

M M Y Y

Title

Initial

Surname

Address

PLEASE TICK RELEVANT BOX

OR I enclose cheque/postal order
payable to: Thompson & Morgan
(please add name and address on back)

£

We now accept
PayPal express
on our website

		Postcode
Message Please print clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS.
4 lines with a maximum of 50 characters per line. One message per delivery address.

Staying in touch with T&M please read carefully
• By placing an order with us, you become a T&M customer, so we
would like to continue sending our catalogue to you, giving you first
sight of our new varieties. Please tick the box if you do not want to
receive them .
• As a T&M customer we would like to send you new variety previews,
newsletters & exclusive special offers and discounts via email. Please
tick this box if you do not want to receive them .
• We would like to send you gardening-related offers by SMS. Tick here
if you do not want to receive them .
• We think you’d enjoy some of the latest products and offers by post
from our trusted partners: companies operating in the clothing,
collectables, food & wine, gardening, gadgets & entertainment, health
& beauty, household goods, travel, financial services, charities and
home interiors categories.
If you do not want to receive these, please tick this box .
• To learn more about our partners and how your data may be used for
marketing, see our privacy policy at
www.thompson-morgan.com/privacy. Thompson & Morgan take
your privacy very seriously. You can change your communications
preferences with us at any time, by calling our customer service team
on 0333 400 0033 or emailing us at ccare@thompson-morgan.com.

Gift Item
Code

Qty

Gift Item
Code

Qty

SUB TOTAL
P&P
Less gift/credit vouchers (if applicable)

GRAND TOTAL

£
£
£
£
-£

Price

Price

6.99

£
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GIFTS

1

- FOR THE GARDEN Handy gifts for friends and
family who simply love
to be in their gardens
2

1. NEW Burgon & Ball
Oak Leaf Gloves Poppy Red

7. Blazebox Wood Fired
Outdoor Pizza Oven

• Soft padded palms for extra
protection, and leather trim
• A two-way stretch mesh
between the fingers regulates
hand temperature and
improves dexterity
• Wrist strap for a snug fit
KC6317 £16.99

• Bring the pizzeria to your
home with this tabletop
outdoor pizza oven
• Double-layered, stainlesssteel construction allows for
a hotter inner temperature to
perfectly cook your pizza
G4822 £99.99

Ladies’ Oak leaf Poppy Red glove fits small
to medium hand sizes 6.5-7. Machine
washable (30C).

Dimensions: L70cm x W36cm x H72cm.
Pizza Stone Dimensions: 30.5cm x 30.5cm
Weight: 11.5 kg. Fueled by wood pellets
(not included).

2. Garden Gear
Garden Kneeler and Seat

8. Blaze Box Pizza Oven

4

• Use as a kneeler, or simply flip
it over for a handy seat
• Includes pouch for hand tools
• Comfortable polypropylene
foam pad on both sides
G0999 £16.99
Dimension: H49 x W59 x L27cm. Weight:
2.7kg. 12 month guarantee.

3. Garden Gear
Memory Foam Kneeler
3

5

• Memory foam cushion for
extra comfort, lightweight
and portable with a neoprene
waterproof exterior
• Use for a variety of gardening
and household tasks
G2165 £9.99
Dimensions: L50 x W30 x H5cm.
12 month guarantee.

4. Garden Gear Metal
Hummingbirds Wall Art
6. NEW Head Gardener Hat Black Pinstripe
• Tailor made by Yorkshire
milliners each hat is
beautifully lined and padded
for comfort and durability
• Twool cloth from rare breed
Whiteface Dartmoor wool
• Treated with an
environmental finish that
resists stains and water
KC6826 £29.99 (Small)
KC6827 £29.99 (Medium)
KC6828 £29.99 (Large)
Small 56cm, Medium 58cm, Large 60cm.

46
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• Add some beauty to any
garden or conservatory wall
with these two stunning
painted metal hummingbirds
G4530 £17.99 (Set of 2)
Powder-coated metal. Dimensions; L36 x
W30 x H4cm / L37 x W29 x H4cm.

5. NEW Poppy Handkerchief
and Cufflink Set
• Rhodium plated poppy
cufflinks and poppy motif
handkerchief
KC6591 £12.99
Cufflinks: 2 x 2 x 2.2cm. Handkerchief: 41 x
41cm. For every cufflink and handkerchief set
sold, Thompson & Morgan will donate £1 in
support of SSAFA, the Armed Forces charity.

Last order date Monday 19th December before 9am

• Instantly convert your
barbeque or gas grill into a
modern pizza oven, enabling
you to cook authentic-tasting
pizza in your garden
G1350 £49.99
L37.5 x W29 x H13cm (with handles down).
Weight: 3.54kg. 24 month guarantee.

7

GIFTS for Gardeners
11

8

12

9. Garden Life
Hedgehog House
• Keep hedgehogs safe and out
of harm’s way with this house
• Features a concealed chamber
to protect from foxes, badgers
and other potential threats
G2579 £29.99
Dimensions: L40 x W40 x H19cm.
12 month guarantee.

10. Garden Gear 18-Inch
Glass Birdbath with Stand
• Attract birds to your garden
• Stunning hand-painted
design in vibrant colours
• A shallow bowl for drinking
water and bathing
G4508 £14.99 (Dragonfly)
G4507 £14.99 (Butterfly)

9

12. Garden Life Eira Garden
Egg Chair with Cushion

Height: 60cm. Birdbath diameter: 46.5cm
Weight: 2.98kg. 2 year warranty.

11. Garden Life
Wooden Insect Hotel
• Provides a safe space for
insects, bees, butterflies,
ladybirds and other solitary
insects
G2740 £14.99
Dimensions: L29 x W9 x H38cm
12 month guarantee.

10

• Makes a stylish statement to
your garden or outdoor living
space
• Comfortable rattan wicker
chair with a robust metal
frame, hand-woven polyrattan and luxurious deep
filled shower-proof cushions
KF1433 £249.99
Height: 150cm. Leg Length: 33cm.
Weight: 16kg. Assembly required.

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com
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Our bestselling hyacinth
- guaranteed to give
stunning results

Hyacinth ‘Pink Pearl’
• Specially coaxed to flower over
Christmas
• Sturdy stems full of blooms
• Exquisite fragrance
• Re-flowers outdoors each spring
KB2437 £19.99 (5 pre-planted bulbs)
Our best-selling hyacinths can always
be counted on to create a stunning,
scented display. We make sure that
your gift arrives with friends or
family just as the bulbs are starting
to sprout, so that they’ll be at their
best over the festive period. Soon the
delicate ‘Pink Pearl’ buds will burst
open to reveal wonderfully perfumed
pink blooms.
We supply five ‘Pink Pearl’ bulbs (size 16/17), top
dressed with green carpet moss. They will flower
approx 2-3 weeks after receipt and the bulbs
can be planted outside after the flowers have
faded indoors. Supplied in a 16cm (6in) zinc bowl
(designs may vary).

Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 3BU
Call our order line 0844 573 1818
or shop at www.thompson-morgan.com

Watch them grow!

On arrival

After 7-10 days

Your key
code is

After 14-21 days

TM_TMX275
TM22028.01/TM_TMX275
© 2022 Thompson & Morgan

YOUR KEY CODE IS: TM_TMX275
Please quote this code when ordering
to receive any special offers.

Mr A B Sample
1 Sample Street
Any district
Anytown
Anycounty
AA1 1AA				

Welcome

Dear Mr Sample,
Hyacinth
‘Pink Pearl’
see page 48

Why not let us take the legwork out of your
Christmas shopping?
Choose gifts for all your friends and family of all ages from our
2022 collection of fabulous, festive floral gifts and decorations.
Each gift is beautifully presented and packed by hand to arrive
fresh and perfect at the door, and all in time for the big day!
A living gift really is a gift that ‘keeps on giving’ - and will
be enjoyed for weeks or even months. We look forward to
receiving your order and wish you a very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year in 2023.

3 easy ways to place your order
Online:

www.thompson-morgan.com
To ensure you are able to receive our special online offers, please quote the
order code in the yellow box on the front of this order form.

Mail:
Phone:

Happy Gardening

Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane,
Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 3BU
0844 573 1818
Calls cost 7p per minute plus your telephone provider’s access charge.
Calls from other networks may vary. Lines are open 9am-6pm (Monday-Sunday).

Only one recipient message per delivery address. Please send the following to:
Title

Initial

Surname

Message Please print clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS. 4 lines with a max of 50 characters per line.

Recipient 1

Address

			Postcode

Code

Gift Item

Title

Initial

Surname

Qty

£
£
£

Price

Message Please print clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS. 4 lines with a max of 50 characters per line.

Recipient 2

Address

			Postcode

Gift Item

Code

Qty

£
£
£

Price

Title

Initial

Surname

Message Please print clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS. 4 lines with a max of 50 characters per line.

Recipient 3

Address

			Postcode

Gift Item

Please send the following to my home:
Gift Item

My address and contact details (must be completed)

Code

Qty

Price

£
£
£

Gifts will arrive between 7th and 24th December. We cannot deliver to specific dates

Item code

Qty

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Price

Daytime Tel No.*

Special delivery instructions (Optional. Please note: this will be printed on your address
label) eg. Leave with next door neighbour/in garage etc. (max. 50 characters)

Please write any additional orders on a separate sheet,
following the layout above, and attach to this form.

SUB TOTAL
P&P

Thompson & Morgan strives to ensure that all its plants are delivered to you in the
perfect condition for planting. Sadly, the time it takes to deliver to certain locations
in the UK means that we can’t guarantee this, so regretfully we are unable to ship
live plants to the following areas: HS, IV41-IV56, KW15-KW17, PA34, PA41-48, PA60PA78, PA80, PH40-PH44, TR21-TR25, ZE1-ZE3.

-£
GRAND TOTAL £

Method of Payment

• By placing an order with us, you become a T&M customer, so we would like to continue sending our
catalogue to you, giving you first sight of our new varieties. Please tick the box if you do not want to receive
them .
• As a T&M customer we would like to send you new variety previews, newsletters & exclusive special offers
and discounts via email. Please tick this box if you do not want to receive them .
• We would like to send you gardening-related offers by SMS. Tick here if you do not want to receive them .
• We think you’d enjoy some of the latest products and offers by post from our trusted partners: companies
operating in the clothing, collectables, food & wine, gardening, gadgets & entertainment, health & beauty,
household goods, travel, financial services, charities and home interiors categories.
If you do not want to receive these, please tick this box .
• To learn more about our partners and how your data may be used for marketing, see our privacy policy
at www.thompson-morgan.com/privacy. Thompson & Morgan take your privacy very seriously. You can
change your communications preferences with us at any time, by calling our customer service team on
0333 400 0033 or emailing us at ccare@thompson-morgan.com.

www.thompson-morgan.com
To ensure you are able to receive our special online offers, please quote the
order code in the yellow box on the front of this order form.

Mail:
Phone:

Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane,
Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 3BU
0844 573 1818
Calls cost 7p per minute plus your telephone provider’s access charge.
Calls from other networks may vary. Lines are open 9am-6pm (Monday-Sunday).

£6.99

Less gift/credit vouchers (if applicable)

Staying in touch with T&M please read carefully

Online:

£

Please charge my card account
Card No.

(Payment will be deducted on receipt of your order at Thompson & Morgan)

Expiry date

Extra card security - turn your card
over and write the last 3 numbers
from your signature strip

M M Y Y

PLEASE TICK RELEVANT BOX

OR I enclose cheque/postal order
payable to: Thompson & Morgan
(please add name and address on back)

We now accept
PayPal express
on our website

£

Please note that your gifts will arrive
between 7th and 24th December 2022
Full terms and conditions are available on request or on our
website at www.thompson-morgan.com. Your contract for
supply of goods is with Thompson & Morgan. Thompson &
Morgan is committed to supplying high quality products to
recreational gardeners and households for personal use. Our
liability is restricted to the purchase price of the item ordered.

LAST
ORDER DATE

9am
19th Dec

Prices valid to 19th December 2022
©Thompson & Morgan 2022 TM22028.02/TM_TMX275-278
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1. RosAroma™
• Exquisitely-formed blooms
• A rich, rose fragrance
• The perfect gift
KA8390 £14.99 (1 plant)
Exquisitely-formed blooms
bursts from the buds and
cover the plant on delivery
Supplied in bud in a 10.5cm zinc pot
(designs may vary).

2. Christmas Cactus
‘Tricolour’
• Dainty flowers open like
little festive decorations
• Easy to care for - even
bouncing back after
neglect
KA8223 £14.99 (1 plant)
Over time, the plants grow into
magnificent structures and can
live for 20 years.
Supplied in a 10cm gold delphi pot.

4

3. Kalanchoe in
decorative pot
• A sweet gift to add a festive
flair to any space
• Easy to care for and robust
- the perfect present!
KF1462 £12.99 (1 plant)
Supplied in 6cm decorative pot. Pot
design and plant colour may vary

4. Potted Cyclamen Duo
• A traditional christmas
favourite
• Perfect for adding a splash
of colour to the home
KF1460 £14.99 (2 plants)
1 pink & 1 white plant, supplied in 6cm
(2in) ceramic two tone pots. (Robin not
included).

Order line: 0844 573 1818 | www.thompson-morgan.com

1. Green Houseplant
Starter Mix
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• Varying leaf shapes and
colours will provide interest
throughout the home
KF1464 £13.99 (3 plants)
We have carefully selected
some of the easiest to grow
houseplants which thrive in a
wide range of conditions.
Supplied in 6cm decorative pots. Plants
and designs may vary.

2. Cactus with Face and Hat
• A cheerful and quirky gift
for any cactus lover!
• Bound to put a smile on
the recipient’s face!

3

KB7084 £9.99 (1 plant)
Supplied in a 6cm (2in) pot (designs
may vary).

2
20 Warm White LED lights
KC5736 £7.99 2m
(batteries included)

GIFT
UNDER

£15!

3. String of Buttons in
wicker Pot
• Intruiging succulent with
fascinating foliage
KF1459 £14.99 (1 plant)
Fleshy grey-green leaves spiral
around the stems to create
unusual stacks of foliage.
Supplied in a wicker pot.

ONLY

£9.99

4. Spiky Haired Snowman
• Adorable white snowman
with air plant hair is a
perfect Christmas gift
KF1461 £14.99 (1 plant)
4

Supplied with Tillandsia air plant.
Snowman height 12cm, total height
17cm. Scarf colour may vary.

Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 3BU

Call 0844 573 1818
or shop at www.thompson-morgan.com

TM22028.03/TM_TMX275-278
© 2022 Thompson & Morgan

